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FREE

Classes in Square Dancing and
Square Dance Calling

35-Page Folk and Square

1965 Tenth Avenue
San Francisco 22
LOmbard 6-6293

Dance under the

REDWOODS

Dance Catalog

with EDITH THOMPSON at
French's Tourist Center

Yours upon Request

1/4 mile south of Richardson's Grove
near Garberville—Highway 101

WRITE TO THE
451 Kearney St., San Francisco

also

(After June 23, 1952)

American Music Co.

CLASSES

426 S. Broadway, Los Angeles 13

Monday—Scottish Dances
7 to 8:30 P.M. (Studio)
Tuesday and Thursday
General Folk Dancing
San Francisco State Teachers College
Phone for particulars
Private lessons—single or groups by hour
Phone SU 1-8155
SU 1-2203

OCTOBER 4
A Football Game

Folk and Square Dancing Every Night

There's a new address
for an old favorite!

AMERICAN SQUARES

Swimming — Camping — Trailer Court

Everybody Welcome!

REGISTER NOW

The magazine of American Folk Dancing
136 E. French Place
San Antonio 12, Texas

Send us your news and square dance views
Subscription still $1.50 for 12 months
We sell books and records too

LEADERSHIP—SQUARES
Jim York and Jack McKay
Folk Dance To Be Announced
More Details Soon—Contact

College of the Pacific

TWO

SESSIONS

July 20-25
July 27—Aug. I

ALL DAY FOLK AND
SQUARE DANCE CLINIC
Dance Program
Halftime - After the Game

FOLK DANCE CAMP

Now edited by
RICKEY HOLDEN

College of the Pacific
vs. Texas Tech

SIXTH ANNUAL

ALICE BLUE SHOP
FOLK DANCE COSTUMES
Italian, Swiss, Austrian, Russian, French, etc.
Also unusually beautiful
PEASANT BLOUSES
2150 Irving St., near 23rd Ave.
SE 1-3878
SAN FRANCISCO

Send $5.00 Deposit to

LAWTON HARRIS
College of the Pacific
Stockton 4, California

LAWTON HARRIS
College of the Pacific, Stockton

Just Out!
Austrian
Dances

CALIFONE

the caller's
partner

(6 Authentic

the 1951 Model 24Muv
America's Most Powerful
Single Unit
Complete Sound System

$16250

You will be enchanted by these graceful
dances that were introduced to America
by the Austrian Student Good-Will Tour
Ranqinq from the easy to the quite intricate, they are easily mastered and fun under the guidance of Herbert Lager of Vienna, Austrian folk darxce authority.
This
large handsome new book, Our Austrian
Dances, sets forth each dance in precise
vivid fashion with full musical score. Thirty
charming illustrations make each position
clea r.

Make this book the source of many an
enjoyable hour!
Se.nd for illustrated leaflet. Or order direct. $2.50 postpaid.

THE NATIONAL PRESS
MiJIbrae, California

"VARIPOLE" Speed Tuning
Thin exclusive Callfone feature permits a
grradual adjustment of turntable speed
from 25% below normal to 10% above
normal at all 3 speeds.

Plus
Excise Tax

3 speed transcription player
"Varipole" electrical variable speed
2-12" heavy duty loud speakers
Super power 24 watt peak amplifier
Inputs for 2 microphones
Combines to a single easily
Carried unit weighs 30 pounds
Other Califones Complete System
from $99.50
Send for 1951 Catalogue Today

CALIFQNE CORP.
Hollywood 38, Calif.
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DANCE PERSONALITIES
Your editor has had several peculiarly effective opportunities recently to observe our dance people from many
places as they go about living and dancing. He has been
very impressed with certain "personality" changes that we
might almost label "poisonalities." Some people seem unable to dance without thinking of the "audience." You can
even see that they are watching to see "who is looking."
They will overdo every spectacular dance step to the point
of exaggeration.
The same phenomenon is noticeable in leaders, only here
it becomes an act— when before the class, or calling a
square, they become a "new person" or at least different.
What we are talking about is an exaggerated clowning, a
"good sportitis," a studied patter supposed to be funny,
etc. Frequently they will forget what they have "pulled"
and repeat it several times in the same group — with diminishing effect. We think it fine for teachers to work out
different, sound and intriguing methods of presentation,
but artificiality is so transparent and sometimes objectionable. Few people can be actually funny and also accurate
in their teaching.
What we wish to call to your attention is not the negative, but the positive, approach. A happy, friendly, considerate, not-in- the -least-authoritarian attitude sells the
leader much better. They can tell if you know and like the
dance being used, and any bragging just wastes time.
Teachers: Let's prove how good we are by the friendly attitude which we build in our groups and by the final results— our people dance correctly.
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SEND CHECK TO

CALENDAR

during the morning. General folk dancing in the Veterans' Auditorium during
the afternoon.
SATURDAY, AUGUST 2—Santa Paula.
A festival to celebrate the 50th anniversary of the founding of the city of
Santa Paula. Hosted by the Santa Paula
Folk Dancers. Chairman: W. E. Blanton.

FRANK MOORE, 2658 21st Ave., San Francisco, and OSMON STOUT, 705 Maulsby Drive,
Whittier, Editors

FEDERATION FESTIVALS
North
SUNDAY, AUGUST 24—Veteran's Memorial Bldg., Marin and Alabama Sts.,
Vallejo. Council meeting 12:30. Dancing: '1:30-5:00 and 7:00-10.30. Host:
North Bay Regional Council.
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 14 — Walnut
Creek. Council meeting 12:30 in Recreation Center. Dancing: 1:30-5:30 and
7:00-10:00. Host: Diablo Council of
Folk and Square Dance Clubs.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 26 — Memorial
Auditorium, Fresno. "Raisin Festival."
Council meeting 12:30. Dancing: 1:305:30. See Other Events item.
NOVEMBER—San Leandro. Host: San
Leandro Folk and Square Dance Council.
DECEMBER — San Jose Auditorium.
Hosts: Peninsula Folk Dance Council.
South
SUNDAY, AUGUST 31—Civic Auditorium, 1401 N. Verdugo Rd., Glendale.
"Mid-Summer Party." Daneing: 1:305:30. Host: Glendale Folk Dancers.
Chairmen: Mary and Robert McCament.
SEPTEMBER — Pomona. Los Angeles
County Fair. Chairman: Dr. Rufus
Knight.
OCTOBER—Griffith Park, Los Angeles.
Host: Berenclo Folk Dancers.
NOVEMBER — Municipal Auditorium,
Long Beach. Host: Silverado Folk
Dancers.

REGIONAL FESTIVALS
North
SUNDAY, AUGUST 3 — County Fair
Grounds, Antioch. "County Fair Festival." Folk and Square dancing: 2:306:00; 7:30-10:30. Host: Diablo Council
of Folk and Square Dance Clubs.
SUNDAY, AUGUST 10—Concrete pad,
adjacent to Memorial Hall, Paradise,
California. Dancing: 2:00-5:00 and 7:00
10:30. Host: Sky Twirlers.
SATURDAY, AUGUST 16 — Feather
River Family Camp, 5 miles from
Quincy. "Moonlight Festival." Dancing:
8:00-11:00. Bring the family and enjoy
folk and square dancing, swimming,
and outdoor recreation. Hosts: Oakland Folk Dance Council and Feather
River Reelers. Overnight accommoda-

tions can be arranged by contacting the
Oakland Recreation Department, TE
2-3600, or writing 21 Twelfth St., Oakland.
SUNDAY, AUGUST 17 — Yolo County
Fair Grounds, Woodland. Dancing on
the open air pavilion, both folk and
squares: 7:30-11:00'. Exhibitions. Host:
Woodland Villagers.
SUNDAY, AUGUST 17—Kezar Pavilion,
Golden Gate Park, San Francisco.
Dancing: 1:00-5:00. Sponsor: S. F.
Folk Dance Council. Host: Poly Teenagers and Calico Clickers.
MONDAY, SEPT. 1 — Jefferson Union
High School Field, Daly City (afternoon), and Daly City Community Center (evening—afternoon too if weather
is moist). Dancing: 1:30-5:30 and 7:3010:30. "Labor Day Dance." Sponsor:
Daly City Recreation Dept. Host: Calico Clickers.
SATURDAY, SEPT. 6 — College Gym,
Redding. "Tenth Anniversary Party."
Host: The Wonderland Twirlers.
SUNDAY, SEPT. 21—Lodi, California.
Afternoon: Lawrence Park. Evening:
Lodi Armory. Dancing: 4:00-7:00 and
8:00-11:00. 14th Annual L"r'i Grape
Harvest and National Wine Suow. Folk
and square dancing. Sponsor: Recreation Department. Host: Lodi Folk
Dancers.
SUNDAY, SEPT. 21 — Kezar Pavilion,
Golden Gate Park, San Francisco.
Dancing: 1:00-5:00 and 7:30-11:00.
Sponsor: S. F. Folk Dance Council.
Host: Changs International Folk Dancers, Trudi Sorensen, chairman.
SATURDAY-SUNDAY, OCT. 4-5—Civic
Auditorium, Santa Cruz. Dancing: Saturday, 7:30-11:00; Sunday, 1:30-5:30.
Host: Santa Cruz Breakers.
SATURDAY, OCT. 25—Memorial Auditorium, Fresno. "Raisin Festival." Evening program of folk and square dancing with exhibitions. Dancing: 7:3011:00. Part of Raisin Festival celebration.
South
SATURDAY, AUGUST 2 — Solvang (25
miles north of Santa Barbara). A real
old world atmosphere with rare delicacy. Danish dances (for only those
who know them!) in the town square

FRIDAY, AUGUST 29—Santa Barbara.
McKinley School. Dancing, 8-12 p.m.
Hosted by the combined folk dance
clubs of the Santa Barbara area. Chairman: Bill Herlow.
SATURDAY, AUGUST 30 — Whittier.
Jonathan Bailey School gym, Hadley
and Milton Sts. Hosted by Whittier Cooperative Folk Dancers. Chairman: Forrest Gilmore.
SATURDAY, AUG. 2—Folk Dance Camp
Festival, Baxter Stadium, College of the
Pacific, Stockton.
SUNDAY, AUG. 3—Annual Exhibition
Program, Woodmirfster Amphitheater,
Oakland, 8:00-10:30 p.m. Chairman:
George R. Skopecek, 3016 Hillegass
Avenue, Berkeley.
OTHER EVENTS
OCTOBER 24-25-26—"Raisin Festival,"
Memorial Auditorium, Fresno. Program: Friday evening—square dance
jamboree, hosted by Central California
Callers' Association. Saturday evening
—folk dance festival. Sunday afternoon
—Federation Folk Dance Festival.
Post-festival dinner and get-togethers
after both Friday and Saturday parties.
Other civic festivities.
Frank Moore, past chairman of San Francisco Folk Dance Council, has taken over the
job of compiling your Calender of Events. He
replaces Bev. Wilder, who is the new director
of extension for the Federation. Remember,
all material to be included in the Calender
of Events must be forwarded by the twentyfifth of the month two months previous to
publication date to: Frank Moore, 2658-21st
Avenue, San Francisco 16, Calif. Southern
Section Calender Events should clear through
Osmyn Stout, 705 Maulsby Drive, Whittier,
Calif.

Folk Dance Books
of ALL Folk Dances
Send for our list
Square Dance Napkins
Folk & Square Dance Note Paper
FOLK & SQUARE DANCE CHRISTMAS
CARDS—ALSO BEAUTIFUL CHRISTMAS
LETTERS

ROSEMONT LETTER SHOP
176 Duboce Ave.
HEmlock 1-0817
San Francisco 3, Calif.
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Report from
Southern California
BY PAUL PRITCHARD
1050 TWELFTH STREET, SANTA MONICA

Well, how did you all like the folk dance
camp, huh? All worn out from dancing night
and day? Can't wait 'till you get home to
show your clubs the latest thing in folk
dancing? Just take it easy-like, kids. Teach
'em slow and correctly. After all, some of
those dances have lasted for a couple of hundred years so far, and I guess they won't disappear overnight!
As usual, the ARDMORE FOLK DANCERS
come along with some grist for the mill. A
party at the month end, well attended and
equally well enjoyed. They've selected their
new officers, too. VID CHARETTE, president; MARY ADDISON, vice-pres.; MARIE
BAILEY, treas.; DOROTHY DUERST, membership; GRACE FARNEMAN, parties, and
EMILY RUTHERFORD, secretary.
While still on elections, I. D. C. has installed its officers for the coming year. As
in the ARDMORE club, the girls really took
over, with ANNE FINK, EDITH STEVENSON and RUBY ANDERSON winning the
top offices. However, I. D. C.'s perennial
council delegate, RUTH CAREER, is taking
a leave of absence for a while on account of
she is going to spend a lot of time practicing
singing lullabies and nursery rhymes.
A nice letter from EVELYN MOVERN in
SAN FRANCISCO, inquiring about our
TERPSICHOREANS. Nope, they're not
"pros." Just regular folk dancers who are
out to prove that folk dancers can do "regular" dancing beautifully. I'd say they've been
organized for about a year, maybe less, but
their director is LARRY HOYER, Southern
Section Director of Extension, and I'm sure
he'd be the guy to give you the full story.
DEAN and NATALIE LINSCOTT are now
fellow-townspeople of mine. They've bought
themselves a home here, nice and large, too,
but if young RANDY is as energetic as his
old man, he'll need all that room to romp
around in.
' BILL PABST, JR., up CHINA LAKE way,
takes me to task for not crediting the SIERRA
CLUB with providing the facilities for the
various activities up at HARWOOD. It has
never been my intention 'to slight this worthy
organization, through the courtesy of whose
members we have been privileged to enjoy
such grand week ends. Certainly there has
never been any inference that HARWOOD
is solely a rendezvous for partying folk dancers. Rather, it has been my intention to show
this is definitely not the case. Also, Bill is
rather unhappy about the fact that I failed
to mention their most successful fiesta. If
there has been a fiesta in CHINA LAKE or
wheresoever it was, 'tis the first I have heard
of it, and I'd appreciate it muchly if clubs
would send me in such items well in advance
of their happening so due publicity can be
given, both here and in the calender of events.
Which brings me to the fact that there is
a festival scheduled for POMONA at the Los
Angeles County Fair in late September, one
to be hosted _by BERENDO FOLK DANCE
CO-OP sometime in October, and, of course,
the RAISIN HARVEST in FRESNO, also in
October. Another affair to watch for, prob-

ably that same month, is the annual INTERNATIONAL HOUSE in Boyle Heights.
Gadabouting dancers include MILLIE LIBAW, who returned from ISRAEL at noon
on a Sunday, and was seen at the Griffith
Park Festival of the JEWISH CENTERS a
mere two hours later; MARIBEL MONTGOMERY, formerly of BERKELEY, now staying with us here in L. A.; a card from the
NATHANS passing through SOLVANG, site
of the August "Danish Days," in their tour
of the state; MARYSE BADER off for
FRANCE 'and BELGIUM, a vacation we'd all
love—she'll stop over in PARIS to see why
DOROTHY POOLE has delayed her departure home for a fourth time. Rumor has it
the reason is not art or the dance but, rather
a masculine devotee of the same, genus francais.
ELIE KANIM and MARGARET HILKEY,
though maybe not hoodwinked by that old
tale about "two living as cheap as one," still
decided to find out what the cost would be.
Anyhow, come Flag Day, Elie took Margaret
unto his better half. A real nice wedding
and reception, attended by most of the wheels,
both big and little, in folkdancedom down
here. Elie has been hitting these columns
pretty regularly lately, and probably figured
this ought to be good for another mention.
It was. Good luck, kids.
Two pint-sized festivalettes to report on.
One, a party up _ the side of MT. WILSON,
where they practically had to "pack in," was
enjoyed by the members of WESTWOOD
CO-OP and their friends. Two days of it,
dancing, singing, eating, etc. DAVE and
CLARE COHEN did realms of work, lining
up reservations at "Switzers," planning routes,
publicizing, etc. For once, all concerned were
in agreement—-they all had a good time.
The other affair was by the GANDY DANCERS, et al., on the dance pavilion of the
Wilno Polish Restaurant at AGOURA. This
ran off in usual Gandy Style; and for six or
seven hours, the citizenry of the town, all 17
of 'em (well maybe it was more), gazed on in
wonderment at the madness of it all.- Some
even joined in the dancing. (P.S. Ask BUD
GROTZINGER about the gal in the green
dress.)
The SAN DIEGO FOLK DANCERS announce their new officers, GERHART MEHNER, FRED JOHNSON, ELLA MAE DAVIS
and DICK CERNY. This club _ is sponsoring
a new series of classes for beginners, taught
by EVELYN PREWITT and WALTER REPHUN, which begins August 12 at 7:30 in the
east wing of the Electric Building in Balboa
Park. These classes have been spectacular
in their success and are one of the brightest
courses of new dancers in the southland today. The other very active spot is the SANTA
MONICA FOLK DANCERS. Their beginning classes for the past several weeks have
had anywhere from 60 to 100 hopefuls, and
the more there are, the happier is SID
PIERRE, president.
The Statewide Festival is old news now, but
all who went there had a time for themselves,
especially LARRY HOYER, ANNE FINK and

EDDIE SZABLOWSKI. SAM MEDNICK,
too, was happy about the whole thing, but
especially about the kolos and Greek dances
done at GRACE SAN FILIPPI'S on the Saturday night. And one couldn't find a more
genial or- gallant host than FRED SCHNEIDER. Some parties that boy can throw! Another familiar face in OAKLAND was VIRGINIA ANDERSON, former Southern Section .president, whom I hadn't seen since nearly two years ago at one of RAY SHAW'S
square dances in HOLLYWOOD.
"I House Day" at U.C.L.A. had numerous
dances on its program, some done by ethnic
groups, some by the various student nationality groups on the campus, and others by
regular folk dance groups. Among those latter participating were the U.C.L.A. FOLK
DANCERS, who did two Austrian laendlers;
the ISRAELI DANCE GROUP, with a series
of dances from Israel; the GANDY DANCERS, who exhibited both "Besedas" as well
as other Czech dances, and the HINDUSTANI
NAUTCH SABHA in the first performance
of "Ras Leela," a strikingly different dance
from INDIA.
ERNEST SCHILLING writes me that the
SANTA BARBARA group has suspended its
advanced classes during the summer and they
are sponsoring an evening of dancing each
Wednesday, 7:30 to 10:30, at Garfield School.
All beginners are invited to attend, also. If
traveling through Santa Barbara on a Wednesday evening, stop over and visit a spell.
You'll be well-welcomed.
To all groups who haven't sent me any news
for the past six months (and there are quite
a lot of you!) send along something so the
rest of us will know you're humming. Otherwise folks up north will think, we've only got
a ten-club organization. And, to everybody,
this is your magazine. If your subscription
is running out, renew now, and if you have
been reading someone else's, why not subscribe yourself? It's really nice to have it
come regularly, and it's always being used
for reference at my house.
See you all subsequently.

TELL IT TO DANNY
(Continued from Page Five)
AL MIGNOLA, "the Main St. Al-a-man," was
aqain director of the Fourth Annual SALINAS
Folk & Square Dance Round-Up, sponsored by
the CALIFORNIA RODEO ASSN. .THE LARIAT SWINSERS played host and how they
can host!
* * *
By the time •••>u read this, Julv 27th will have
passed, but not without a wonderful Regional
Festival on the world's most beautiful outdoor
lawn for dancinq in LOS SATOS discovered
by the SARA-CATS many years ago. They
even arrange the weather for that day and
niqht. This year they had as co-hosts THE
CIRCLE 8 MAVERICKS and the LOS GATOS
SQUARE DANCERS, and an Art Exhibit was
held at the same time . . . all good ideas.
* * *
Now, our best idea was to wait until the
5th of July, so's we couJd tall you of a glorious
"4th" Folk Dance Festival on -the Marina in
SAN FRANCISCO sponsored b» the Merchants
Association, and helped with terrific free publicity from the Universal-International Pictures'
part in a plan to play it safe by staying home.
People were there by the thousands to watch
the folk dancers and to see the brief appearance of the movie stars, who were as pleased
with us as we were to have them watch our
HAPPY DANCING.-

LET'S DANCE!

DANCING SECTS
(Continued, from Page Seven)

Skzw-'b fatte
By PEG ALLMOND
Fay and Lou Bowman of Sebastopol rang
my doorbell at 6:30 a.m. June 11 and we
put my bag into their car and were off for
the June Institute of Dr. Lloyd Shaw at Colorado Springs, Colorado.
Enroute we danced with Edith and Wilf
Marwedel in Salt Lake City. They have their
own hall, open five nights a week to folk
and square dancers, and YOU are welcome.
They use records for music, and the speed
is comparable to that of California.
When we hit the Rockies we found the
wild flowers in full bloom. So many of them
and in such 'a riot of colors that they resembled a beautiful rug thrown over the
countryside!
We reached Denver Saturday in the late
afternoon and drove down to Colorado Springs
on Sunday morning. There were more and
more wild flowers to delight us, and lots of
snow on the mountains—-Springtime in the
Rockies! I had never hoped to see it, but
there it was—miles and miles of glorious
mountainous country, rolling meadows—and
all in full bloom-—-with row after row of
mountains in the distance all snowcapped.
We did a little sight-seeing at Manitou
Springs Sunday afternoon, and enrolled on
Monday morning at the Cheyenne Mountain
School for a- week of unforgetable pleasure.
The class was smaller than usual, in numbers that is, but large on friendly composition. Among the notables present were Gene
Gowing of Dublin, N. H., who taught us
some contras; Ed Bossing and his wife Elsie,
and Dr. Frank Lyman of Fort Madison, la.
(101 Singing Calls').
Eighteen states and Canada were • represente^. All who attended were leaders of
groups or teaching and calling squares in
their areas and it was most interesting to
see the different styles represented in doing
the basics. "Pappy" followed his usual pattern of lectures or talks for a part of each
morning; then work on squares or rounds;
lunch, followed by an afternoon session for
callers; new material, etc. Sessions ended
at 4 p.m. daily, and every evening provided
an opportunity to dance either at the school
or at a nearby dance. No teaching or walk
throughs allowed at night. Everyone who so
desires was given an opportunity to call.
Many new friendships were formed and
valuable help given to callers and dancers
alike in a pleasant exchange of ideas and
materials in the informal manner so familiar
in all of the Shaw classes. Dr. and Mrs.
Shaw entertained the class at their mountain home and at a picnic. We were all sorry to have the week end.
Your reporter stopped in to see VYTS
BELIAJUS in Denver and all the news on
VYTS is GOOD. He now weighs 120 pounds
and is in good spirits. He asked me to extend his best wishes to all of his friends in
California. His interest still runs high in
everything that has to do with the dance and
he lives for the day when he can be active.
How about a card to him? (c/o JCRS, 6401
W. Colfax, Denver, Colorado.).
We left for Denver Sunday, and enroute
home stopped at Leadville and Georgetown,
both historically important, and then on to
Gunnison Valley, where we stopped to let
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Fay catch some mountain trout; then on to
Grand Junction where we contacted Edith
Thompson's mother, Bee Barnett. Bee was
delighted to' see people from "home" and
immediately whipped up a square dance so
we could see'their style of dancing. Bee holds
a free square dance at the City Market Parking Lot Friday nights, well attended. The
various clubs that are members of the local
callers' association take turns acting as hosts.
A good method to keep dancing alive during
the summer months!
We had a nice reunion in Reno with the
folks there who attended Folk' Dance Camp
last year (one square of them; two squares
are attending THIS YEAR). The Reno
Promenaders had a party for us—"us" being
Fay and Lou Bowman and your reporter.
The Bowmans taught Capistrano Waltz and
Blue Pacific, and Fay snowed some of his
Play Party Games. I lost my voice some
place between Loveland Pass and Reno and
the best I could do was call some squares
in a eroakine; voice and introduce the Indian Stick Game.
In Reno we called on Walter Hungerford,
who has been transferred from San Francisco. Georgia will join him shortly and
they will find lots of good square dancing
for their pleasure in Reno.
We came on back to California a tired
trip, but we all agreed it was well worth the
drive. The roads are all good, and accommodations very satisfactory. Better plan a
square dancing vacation next year and visit
"Pappy" and all the groups you have time
for enroute. It is great fun.

'anee I
a limited quantity
of complete files for I95J
a few of other back issues
we'll try to complete your file
—2 to 6 dances
•—4 to 6 dance calls
—costume hints
—other timely articles
in each issue
25 cents each
12—the full year—$2.50
order from

THE FOLK DANCE FEDERATION
OF CALIFORNIA
Room 521, 420 Market Street
San Francisco, California

the spiritual leader. They adopted celibacy
and community ownership as a part of their
tenets. Of interest to us was their adoption
of dancing as a part of their divine services.
This was quite in contrast to the then current Puritan belief that dancing was a form
of dreadful sin which led one straight to
hell
At first, Shaker dancing, though groups
danced it, was individual and unorganized
(like among the Hassidim), with each dancer
leaping and whirling in accordance to the
dictates of the dancer's whim. This type of
dancing the Shakers called "Promiscuous"
(with no ill intent). After Mother Lucy, a
dancing girl of twenty, joined the group, she
introduced the new phase of organized dance
patterns.
Shaker dancing was of a religious nature.
Though men and women danced on the same
floor, they never danced together. They danced
in columns of military formations or in eoncentric circles: alternate circles, some of men
and others of women, moving in opposite
directions. The Shakers made great use of
their hands, shaking them rhythmically (hence
the name). Their dance was accompanied
to their own singing. In the circular dances
the singers stood in the center of the circle.
The Shaker Sunday meetings attracted thousands of "worldly" (non-believers) people.
According to all accounts of that period, the
visitors left the services greatly impressed.
Shakerism reached its zenith about 1860,
with a membership of 4,000, concentrated
mostly in New England States. Because of
their life of celibacy, the group dwindled down
and at present there are barely fifty aged
Shakers still alive in and around New Hampshire.
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FORTY YEARS OF CALLING squares is
the record of JOHN SORGENFRY, who is
the caller for the FRANCES SHELLEY KGOTV DANCERS. This group features folks over
60 and if you haven't caught the show on your
TV better consult your daily TV guide and
get ready for a treat. JOHN'S calling is
strictly of the prompting variety, and will give
present day callers a quick look at how it was
done (and still is being done in Eastern
States where Contras are popular) before the
present gatlin' gun style was developed It's
refreshing! If you were lucky you heard
JOHN SORGENFRY call at the Statewide
festival.
SAN FRANCISCO TURNED ON THE
CHARMING weather for the FESTIVAL on
the MARINA GREEN on the Fourth of July.
The festival was for the benefit of folk dancers who stayed in town over the holiday, but
judging from the crowd it was enjoyed by the
general population—and good reason. In addition to the folk dancing there were movie
stars, Ann Blyth, Anthony Quinn, Joyce
Holden and Kathleen Hughes AND the PAT
LYONS, San Francisco's MISS FOURTH
OF JULY!
They really enjoyed the Jack McKay Saturday night sesions in Stockton and the PolkY-Dots announced Jack's Fall dances in poetry, like so:
It's over now we're sorry to say—
The Square Dance Clinic of Jack McKay;
We'll miss it a lot—but don't you be sober,
He'll do it again at the "Y" in October.
RANDY RANDOLPH is holding forth at
Etna Springs these weekends. It is a nice spot.
Try it for a weekend of country, good food,
and good dancing. RANDY can tell you all
about it.
A record enrollment at the first ASILOMAR
INSTITUTE! They report a good time had
by all—and the coffee shop stayed open on
the grounds so everyone could hash over the
events of each day each night—a la the END
ZONE at Folk Dance Camp.
JUNE 29th at 12 noon marked the last of
KVSM's programs with Mildred Buhler as
hostess. Those of you who have formed the
habit of tuning in on MILDRED for folk
dance news, and the treat of hearing celebrities from all over the country, will miss it very
much. Mildred dedicated her program to the
many folk dancers who have helped with the
movement, and encouraged her in her radio
efforts; among them Buzz Glass, Madelyne
Greene, Walter Grothe, Grace West, George
and Adrienne Murton, Dorothy Tamburini,
Lawton Harris, Una Kennedy, Grace Ferryman, Lucile Czarnowski, Danny McDonald
and his wife and daughter, and Gil Bond and
the KVSM staff. Mildred tried to say "goodAUGUST, 1952

1952 OFFICERS OF SOUARE DANCE CALLERS ASSOCIATION OF NORTHERN CALIFORNIA:
Left to right, Ken Clark, membership chairman, San Jose; Jack Sankey, historian, San Francisco;
Eileen Cullum, secretary, Hollister; Jay Balch, president, Alameda; Jack McKay, research chairman, San Francisco; Homer Blincow, program chairman, Danville; Brad Sonderman, publicity
chairman, Millbrae; Dan Allen, vice president, Larkspur; Cliff Viery, treasurer, Oakland.
(Editor's note: This has been a bashful bunch to present in print. After many requests they sent
this piclure to the wrong address. We are happy to present this happy (even Brad), cooperative and very essential part of the Federation.)

bye" in the conventional manner but her emotions got the best of her and she shed tears
while the last record, "I'll Be Loving You,
Always," spun finis to more than two years of
folk dance music and news. Have a happy
trip, Mildred, and let us hear from you from
London—we'll be waiting!
BEE BARNETT of Grand Junction, Colo.,
gave us the following items.
JOE LOUIS called to record crowds at the
fruit loading platform at Palisades, Colorado.
He was sponsored by the Lariat Swingers of
Palisades. Everyone enjoyed his pleasant,
friendly personality and all agreed he is
GOOD. A reception for JOE was held after
the dance at the Jess Waggonner home on

Peach street in Palisades. Paul Hamilton of
radio fame furnished splendid music with his
six-piece orchestra.
The MILE-HI Folk Dancers of Denver attracted a large crowd for their second appearance in Grand Junction, Colorado. Bob Allison and Al Geary are the leaders of this small
group of strictly exhibition dancers and are
to be congratulated on the excellent performances given.
The SQUARE DANCE CALLERS ASSOCIATION OF THE WESTERN SLOPE,
COLORADO, will hold their August Institute at Rifle Falls Lodge August 16 and 17.
Roy and Lottie Brewer and Bee Barnett will
be co-hosts.

'& T>aacef Has Been Late!
Your editor offers his humble apologies
for late issues.
May was held up to include more lastminute information on the Statewide Festival. This was intentional.
June issue started late—all the staff was
festivaling past our deadlines. Many important items were very late coming to the
editor. When we reached our very cooperative printer who can usually "atone for our
sins," he was caught in a rush—high school
yearbooks and another magazine whose deadlines were originally set to meet our convenience. So ... Let's Dance! was very late!
Very sorry!
July was almost on time. August is back
on schedule.
It takes time to publish your magazine. The

printer sets type, runs proofs which must be
corrected by the Dance Editor and your editor, then makes final setup and plates, prints,
folds, mails, etc.
Before the piintei can start to work, copy
is collected from 15 to 20 people, advertising
is collected and organized, and the whole is
edited. Pictures are an essential, but timeconsuming, item. Your dance descriptions
are the most difficult of all.
The printer needs from 15 to 20 days and
the editor another week prior to that. So ...
Let's Dance! is not a last-minute compilation.
All regular columnists are requested to
get their material to the editor as close to
a full month before publication as possible.
Feature stories are usually ready 60 to 90
days in advance.
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SAN OUENTIN BARS AND THE HARDLY
ABLES—Above, Red Fuller, guest caller, visits
the San Quentin Bars. Top left, S. Q. Bars'
new officers: I to r, Tom and Ruth Keffer,
treasurer; Merle Trantham, vice president; Bernice Bond, secretary; Capt. L. C. Thompson,
president. Lower left, Frank Kane, president
of the Hardly Able Square and Folk Dance
Club, and Charlie Bassett, instructor.
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GRACE FERRYMAN'S
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625 Polk St., California Hall, San Francisco
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tore's Me fa? two sMes
to My story yoa ever heardl
. . . IT'S ABOUT A RECORD WITH TWO OF THE BEST SIDES
YOU'VE EVER LISTENED TO.
on one side is "SHADOW WALTZ"
A velvety flow of waltz routine to a favorite old melody. Ralph
and Eve Maxhimer of California have made this dance as smooth
as a polished silver concha.
and the other side to the story "LAZY RIVER"
More like a bouncing brook than a "Lazy River," this bubbling
two-step was written by Roger and Jean Knapp of Corpus Christ!,
Texas. Tricky enough to be unusual, yet you'll be surprised how
easily you'll learn it. Sound effects cue the routine.
=7611 (78 r.p.m.) and "4611 (45 r.p.m.) Price 90c either speed
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•
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Stockton, California
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from the

•
FOOTBALL GAME
College of the Pacific
vs.
Texas Tech
•
SQUARE DANCING
In Stadium
Before Game and at
Half Time
Featuring JIM YORK

Complete Costumes

S. W. I Ith near Alder

5528 N. Rosemead Blvd.

\
Temple City, Calif.

